CALL: PAB MEETING TO ORDER
1. Recognition of Official New Board Members: Lisa and Jennifer
2. Call for Quorum
3. Recognition of Non-PAB Business and Public Comments for the end of the meeting

OLD BUSINESS
1. Approval of Minutes from Feb 4 Meeting
2. Pt Fermin Community Center: building closed due to damage
3. Music In the Park – April 6
4. Wilders Bathroom –

NEW BUSINESS & PROPOSED EVENTS
1. Trash Blitz – Jennifer
2. Community Peace Garden at Angles Gate?
3. AG/Ft. Mac 5k?
4. Chalk Festival at AG?
5. Spring Event – April?
6. Kite Flying Event – April/May?
7. Animal Fair?
8. Shakespeare By the Sea
9. Music By the Sea
10. Light At the Light House

NON-PAB BOARD BUSINESS
1. 
2. 

PUBLIC COMMENTS
1. 
2. 